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Northcote Primary School
Newsletter

Issue 24 · 02 Dec 2022

Collaborative Learning in a Community that Cares
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Term 4

Mondays Assemblies in the Hall at 9.10 am (Every Monday for Term 4 unless noti�ed)

Fridays - Icy pole Fridays for the rest of Term 4

Mondays 8th November, 5th December & 12th December - Grade 5/6 Relationships

and Sexual Education Incursion    

December - Mango Deliveries TBC

Monday 5th December - Art Show & End of Year Picnic 5-7pm

Wednesday 7th December  - Finance sub committee meeting 6pm                                    

                                                  - Community sub committee  7pm

Thursday 8th December - Grade 5/6 End of year celebration to Fun�elds

Tuesday 13th December - Grade 6 Graduation

Wednesday 14th December - Grade Prep excursion to Playnook

Tuesday 13th December - Reports live on Compass

Tuesday 20th December - Last day of the year (1.30pm �nish)

Monday & Friday mornings & afternoons - Fete shed is open for donations till the End

Term 4

2023 Term 1

What's on in our community

Community Camps

Important Information

COVID Process for Con�rmed cases and clo
If your child tests positive to COVID19:, If your child is a
household (or household-like) contact:

Repeated - A message from our Green Team

Advertisements

Dates
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Monday 30th January, 2023 Curriculum Day

Tuesday 31st January, 2023 Students start school- First day of Term 1 Co�ee Cart -

Tea & Sympathy for our Prep Families.

Tuesday 28th February - Photo Day 

Wednesday 8th February 2023    - Finance sub committee meeting 6pm                          

                                                              - Education sub committee meeting 7pm

Wednesday 15th February 2023   - Environment sub committee meeting 6pm                

                                                            - Community sub committee meeting 7pm

Saturday 18th March 2023 - NPS Fete!

Thursday 6th April 2023 - End of Term 1

Friday 7th April 2023 - Good Friday Public Holiday

It is hard to believe that this will be the second last newsletter for the year! 

 

The past two weeks have been yet another celebration of amazing learning at Northcote

Primary. The highlights continue to mount and I just love being able to see and hear about

the learning and growth across all of our classrooms. I have particualrly enjoyed speaking

with the students out in the yard this week about their achievements over the year and what

they are most proud of. Many have even shared some goals they are yet to achieve.

 

Art show and Picnic

Greetings from Shaun
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We are very excited about our annual Art Show and picnic, which is fast approaching! Don't

blink because it is this Monday the 5th of December from 5 - 7pm and it is shaping up to be

an absolute success.  I can’t wait for you to see you all there!

 

This is a great opportunity for the community to get together and celebrate the wonderful

work that the children have created in the art room throughout the year. It's also a great

opportunity to get to know other community members who you may not have had an

opportunity to meet during the year and to celebrate some of the achievements of a busy

year together. 

 

Once again, massive thanks to Edwina for organising the show and for her work in

supporting our children's development as artists.

 

It would seem that Northcote has it's very own sushi train for Monday night! We have been

inundated with sushi and rice paper roll orders. Many thanks to Kate Creighton-Selvay for

organising this and to Donna and Bridgette for taking the deluge of orders made in at the the

o�ce this week. 

 

Look out for the ice cream van which will be serving made to order fruit blended ice creams

onsite. What a delicious treat!

 

Prep Orientation

Last Tuesday we saw our 2023 Preps join us one last time for our �nal orientation session. It

was so lovely to see many new families joining our beautiful community and others

continuing their strong connection with our school. 

 

The childrens little faces absolutely brimmed from ear to ear and you could just tell that they

cherished the very opportunity to get to visit the school one last time.  The prep rooms were

a hive of excitement as our 2023 Grade 6 Buddies met their new friends during the session

and got to enjoy some very precious time together forming new relationships. The

connections were immediate and I can just tell that our Grade 6 Buddies are going to be the

most amazing role models and a tremendous support to this new cohort of Preps as they

begin their journey at Northcote.  We look forward to sharing that journey with them. 

 

Fundraising Updates

We have been eagerly awaiting the arrival of our NPS created tea towels and we think they

were certainly well worth the wait!  Thanks to the amazing e�orts of Edwina (designer) and

Anita (fundraiser organiser) for making these incredible works of art come together as great
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keepsakes for families. Thank you also to our very talented students who worked together in

year levels to produce the �nal designs. They really are a piece of art.  I spoke to one Prep

this week who apparently ordered one trillion and was so very excited to be giving them out

as gifts to family and friends this year. 

 

More exciting news, our mangoes are on their way too! The trays are due to be delivered on

Thursday the 8th of December. Please collect your orders between 3-4pm from outside the

canteen. If you are unable to collect your order on Thursday or would like your mango trays

sent to OSH Club please email Sophie (sophiesmibert@yahoo.com.au) to organise.

 

5/6 Camp

Last week our Grade 5/6's went on a fun �lled adventure camp to The Summit Adventure

Park, located in Trafalgar East on 50 acres, just over an hour and a half away from NPS. From

all accounts the weather held out, the country air was beautiful and it was as an absolute

success. Everyone involved had an amazing time, speaking with students I did hear the

mention of mud angels which were a highlight and a terrifyingly dark cave that tested their

resolve. Thanks again to the 5/6 team, Anita, Olivia and our incredible parent volunteers for

helping make The Summit the success that it was. 

 

Whilst we are discussing the Grade 5/6's, they have one very busy Term 4 social calendar for

the remaining few weeks at Northcote Primary School! They have their end of year

celebration excursion to Fun�elds on Thursday the 8th of December and of course their

Graduation evening, where we will o�cially celebrate their time here at Northcote on

Tuesday the 13th of December at Welcome to Thornbury. 

 

To add to their busy schedule, on Monday this week they also began their �rst of three

sessions of Relationships and Sexuality Education. The session 'Human development

across the lifespan' focused on male and female reproductive systems and exploring the

concept and process of reproduction and its place in the natural world.

 

Dante Alighiere Society Competition

Northcote Primary School fared extremely well in this competition with 56 of our students

representing our school at state level.

 

Congratulations to Rosie (Grade 6) who received 2nd place, Talia (Grade 6) who received 3rd

place and to Grace (Grade 6) who received the Teacher's Choice Award. There were many

honourable mentions and high distinctions also. We want to celebrate all those students who

entered the competition, we are very proud of your e�orts.

mailto:sophiesmibert@yahoo.com.au
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A huge thanks to Rosa who is both encouraging and passionate about her student's

participation in this competition. 

 

Sta�ng News 

As we head towards the end of the school year, and the beginning of a new one ahead, we

have a number of sta�ng changes, familiar faces bidding Northcote Primary School  farewell

and new faces joining our sta� team in 2023. 

 

At the end of 2022 we will be very sad to say farewell to sta� moving on to jobs in other

schools next year. Hilary, Edwina, Heather and Brooke will be taking up roles in other schools

next year. We wish them all the very best in their new schools and we thank them for the

great contribution that they have made to our school. 

 

We also have a familiar face re-joining Northcote in 2023, we welcome back Sharif who

returns from a year of leave. Although, you may have seen him around the place at times this

year, helping out. 

 

I announced in the last newsletter that I was pleased to welcome three new teaching sta� to

the school for 2023 Meg, Matt, and Brigitte.  I would also like to welcome Natalie who will be

joining the Northcote team next year. 

 

Transition 

on Friday the 9th December all Prep to Grade Five students will meet their new classmates

on our �rst transition session. Please note, that for this particular session, students will have

a teacher who is currently teaching that year level and not necessarily their 2023 teacher.

They will also be in a space that the current year level is occupying. 

 

On Tuesday the 13th of December, our second transition session, this is the statewide

transition day. All our current Grade 6 students will head o� to their chosen secondary

school, and our Prep to Grade 5 students will "step-up" to their next year level. This will be an

oppurtunity for students to meet their 2023 teachers, class mates and see the classroom

that they will be in for 2023. 

 

Tutor Music Program

Earlier this week Terry McDermott, our Tutor Music Program co-ordinator, let me know that

he had been o�ered an employment opportunity commencing in January next year. This

means that his time with us at Northcote Primary School is coming to an end. 
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We will work with the School Council President and the School Council early next year to

commence the tendor process and to ensure a smooth transition so that our budding

musicians are supported in their music endeavours in 2023 and beyond. Please note that

due to the timing of this announcement,  we will endeavour to have completed the tendor

process and have a music tutor program up and running by the beginning of Term 2. 

 

We wish Terry all the best in his new role and thank him for his hard work, commitment and

advocacy for music and the music program here at Northcote PS. 

 

Shaun Wells

Principal

Week 8

 

Prep Anita                                 Ari M  

Prep Olivia                                 Mabel W 

Prep Isabelle                            Harper D

1/2 Brooke                                Phoebe C

1/2 Sam                                      Abbey B

1/2 Stephanie                          Olive H

1/2 Steve                                   Louis R 

3/4 Eleanor                               Chris F 

3/4 Keziah/Lisa                       Leo M 

3/4 Heather                              Clancy N 

3/4 Laura                                   Maeve M 

5/6 Andrea/Dale                     All 5/6 Campers

Pupil of the week Term 4
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5/6 Leah                                     All 5/6 Campers

5/6 Luke                                     All 5/6 Campers

5/6 Hilary                                   All 5/6 Campers

 

 

 

Week 9 - to be celebrated at this Monday's assembly- 5th of December

 

Prep Anita                                        Caleb X

Prep Olivia                                       Hollie S

Prep Isabelle                                  Isaac P

1/2 Brooke                                      Willa B

1/2 Sam                                            Ana Q

1/2 Stephanie                                 Indie B  

1/2 Steve                                          Alex P

3/4 Eleanor                                      Poppy L

3/4 Keziah                                        Olive H

3/4 Heather                                     Lyra G

3/4 Laura                                          Remy A

5/6 Dale/Andrea                            Abby M

5/6 Leah                                            Georgia R

5/6 Luke                                            Ramari K

5/6 Hilary                                          Lily W
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Art Show and Picnic- Monday
afternoon
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The Art Show and End of Year Family Picnic is not far away, and we’re very pleased to

announce that this year there will be sushi rolls, rice paper rolls, and fresh-fruit ice-creams

available to buy onsite at the school! (Of course you’re also still welcome to BYO picnic.)

 

Sushi and rice paper rolls: Thanks to Nelson Alexander’s generous support, sushi rolls and

rice paper rolls will be available to buy for $2 each. 

There are lots of �avours, including vegan options.  If you’d like to buy rolls, we‘ll be asking

you to let us know how many and what �avours, to minimise waste. We’ll be sending a

Compass notice with more information. 

 

Ice-creams: Lucky Lips ice cream truck will be onsite selling made-to-order ice creams with

blended fresh fruit, for $5 each. 

Dairy and vegan + gluten-free options will be available. 

No need to pre-order!

 

Looking forward to seeing you there, to admire the students’ creative works and to celebrate

the year that has been.

End of Year Art Show & Picnic -
sushi and ice cream on site!!
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Dear Parents and Carers:

 

This is a call out to any parents and carers who would be available to help set up for the

Art Show. You would need to come to Northcote Primary School on Monday 5th of

December from 12:30pm - 3:30pm. Your help would involve setting up spaces with the

students and teachers. You can stay for a little while or the whole time - any help will be

welcome!

 

Please email me at edwina.atkins@education.vic.gov.au if you are interested!

 

Thanks,

 

Edwina. 

Art Show Volunteers required

mailto:edwina.atkins@education.vic.gov.au
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Hello NPS families, here are our LATEST FETE REMINDERS.

Fete Date :Saturday 18 March 2023 (10am-4pm)  Update your 2023 calendars & spread the

word!

Contact Email :1401-npsfete@schools.vic.edu.au

Auction Items : 

Business owners (or friends of) - it would be amazing to hear from you! 

Any families lucky enough to have a holiday home that could donate a weekend perhaps?

Lead Volunteers : We still need coordinators for these stalls :

Silent

Auction x

2  

(2 already

in place

but need

more!)

Hampers x 1 

(consolidate

themed hampers

for ra�e)

Crazy

Hair 

(to

support

face

painting

lead)

Ticket Sales /

Booth

BBQ

(snags)

Haunted House

coordination

alongside OSH

team

Smoothie

Bikes

Stage Manager  

(owner/mix

engineer to come

load, set up & mix

PA)

Fete News...Update 
Week 9

mailto:1401-npsfete@schools.vic.edu.au
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Sign Up Sign Up! :

Calling all parents, carers, friends, family, neighbours - everyone.

We've created an online sign-up form  for volunteers to help on stalls. Please join us by

signing up to make the day run as smooth as possible.

We are hoping each family can o�er 2-3 hours of volunteering - it takes many hands to make

our beloved NPS fete work. 

Rosters are in 1-hour blocks so you can choose a few di�erent stalls to help out on.

https://signup.com/go/SnQxkVp

 

Drop o� your Fete Donations at our Fete Shed :Located next to the basketball courts on the

Henry St side of the school, our Fete Shed will be open for donations until the end of term.

Monday mornings (8.45 - 9am)

Monday afternoons (3.20 - 3.45pm)

Friday mornings (8.45 - 9am)

Friday afternoons (3.20pm - 3.45pm)

 

Please start bringing in your pre loved items such as clothes / books / toys / games /

puzzles / bric-a-brac / bikes, scooters etc for our second hand stalls.Thank you in

anticipation of your donations!

 

Seeking clothes, shoes, accessories! 

The fete committee are looking for clean, good quality, gently worn clothes, shoes, bags, hats

& accessories. Clothes for both adults & children are welcome.

If you are dreaming of clearing excess clothing from your home and having slimmed down

wardrobes, this is the perfect opportunity for you.  

 We hope to accumulate a good selection over the coming weeks. If you have clothes to

donate, please bring them in a bag and drop them o� at The Fete Shed during times listed

above!

** No sleepwear, swimwear, underwear, socks, or clothes that have been loved too much

please **

Book it in! Are your bookshelves bowing in the middle? Is that teetering tower of unread

tomes next to the bed causing you guilt?  Then it’s time to send them onto a new home via

next year’s Fete Book Stall. The Book Stall is back. It will be bigger, brighter and bookier than

ever and we need your quality second-hand books to make it a super success. And you can

now drop o� your books at The Fete Shed during times listed above!

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsignup.com%2Fgo%2FSnQxkVp&data=05%7C01%7CDonna.Cassidy%40education.vic.gov.au%7C9bdd6cca137e418b9c2808dad41c1332%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C638055514302518460%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=jY1OiCEqQiAkazNTYNRL6zx69iJmcoOqiRAO%2B1pT650%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsignup.com%2Fgo%2FSnQxkVp&data=05%7C01%7CDonna.Cassidy%40education.vic.gov.au%7C9bdd6cca137e418b9c2808dad41c1332%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C638055514302518460%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=jY1OiCEqQiAkazNTYNRL6zx69iJmcoOqiRAO%2B1pT650%3D&reserved=0
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All genres are welcome but we’d particularly like donations of:

Holiday �ction, i.e. books which are popular reads for the holiday season

Kids �ction (preferably aged 6 to 12)

** Please do not donate textbooks (sadly, even though you really loved it, no one is ever going

to read your 1989 Math A book) or IT books (older than three years), as these don’t tend to

sell. **

 

 

Have an excellent weekend all, Sam 😊

Samantha Richardson NPS Fete Coordinator / Project Manager / CEO of 6yo lad 

Classroom Cuisine is an external provider who delivers our lunch orders to NPS everyday

except on Tuesdays. 

(NB. It is not the Compass Canteen option)

 

Order are made online and must be in before 8.30am.

Classroom Cuisine
LUNCH ORDERS
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A message from OSH Club
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SEARCHING FOR PARENT MUSICIANS OF ANY TYPE! 

The Parent's Battle of the Bands is coming Northside in 2023 & we want YOU! 

This fundraising event aims to support, fund & promote:- 

Musical education for children and youth

Parents mental health by encouraging the practice of music & other art forms

Live music venues by organising events within the local community 

 

If you identify as a parent or carer at our school with a musical talent/s and want to �nd out

more about getting involved and battling it out on stage against other local primary schools-

please get in touch with Jasmin via northsidepbob@gmail.com ASAP. 

Please also share amongst your contacts at other local primary schools too to drum up

interest!

Parent's Battle of the bands

mailto:northsidepbob@gmail.com
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It's Icy Pole Fridays during Term 4, rain, hail or shine!

Icy Poles will be served from our canteen straight after school on Fridays for a gold coin

donation.

 

This is a wonderful way to support our school. 

 

It's a chance to catch up at the end of a big week with some familiar faces, while kids are

lining up for their icy poles.

 

Many thanks for all the kind donations of Icy Poles from our prep families and for their time

serving them.

Icy Pole Fridays in Term 4
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Sport Camps in our community
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Hi my name is May,

(Oliver and Phoebe Co�ey's mum)

 

I work for a local charity organisation,  St Mary’s House of Welcome in Fitzroy. It provides hot

meals, showers and support services to people who are homeless. As a fundraiser this

festive season we are o�ering a range of stunningly delicious gingerbread houses. 

 

If anyone would like to purchase some sweet treats for the festive season, please use the QR

code to place your orders

 

Thanks!

We would like your support.....
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What's happening in our local
community
Lots to get involved with......
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What's on in our community 
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Netball Victoria is excited to announce that we are going to be running weekly FREE 'Come n

Try' sessions at the new netball facility at Yarra Bend, during November/December.

 

The sessions are open to anyone, whether you have netball experience or not! 
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There will be information for new players about where to play if they would like to join a

club/association.

 

 

 

 

 

The Northcote Swim Club is a community based competitive swimming club  with a long

history at the Northcote Aquatic and Recreation Centre.  The club provides coaching

and training programs for swimmers of all ambitions and abilities. 

 

As we come into warmer weather, we are inviting school aged children to join our club

and get into the pool and practice their swimming techniques before the school

swimming season starts.
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'People Outdoors' are a small not for pro�t organisation based in Preston, Victoria. We are a

branch of the Australian Camps Association and also work in conjunction with the Positive

Start Camping Program. 

 

People Outdoors o�er regular overnight, weekend and school holiday camps for kids (6-17

years) and adults (18+) with a disability, with departure points in both Melbourne and

Ballarat. 

Community Camps
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Supervision

Our school gates are unlocked at 8.45am each morning to allow students to enter, the yard is

not supervised before this time. Students can enter clasrooms from 8.45am each day. The

gates are again locked at 9.00am when the bell goes. The gates are unlocked again at

3.30pm and are locked by 3.40pm.

 

Helmets

When riding a bike or scooter to or from school, all students MUST wear a helmet at all

times. 

 

Bikes and Scooters

 Helmets must be worn on the way to and from school. Bikes and scooters must also be

WALKED (not ridden) once inside the school.

 

Please note: bike and scooter storage is not completely secure. Unauthorised access via the

external fences has occurred in the past. We highly recommend the use of a personal

bike/scooter lock to avoid theft. The school takes no responsibility for the loss or damage of

equipment stored on site.

 

Face Masks 

Face masks are no longer mandatory in primary schools. Students are still encouraged to

wear a face mask if they are more comfortable in doing so.

 

Kiss and Go 

Just a reminder to families that the Kiss & Go zone is a short-term stopping area where

drivers are allowed to stop and park the vehicle for a short time – no longer than two

minutes – while the student exits or enters the vehicle from the kerbside doors. This enables

students to walk between the car and the school, using the safety of the footpath.

 

 Purchasing School Hats 

Important Information
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Please note: When purchasing a school hat from the o�ce, payment can only be made using

a Credit or Debit Card or Cash (Cash must be the correct amount of $8.50 for each hat).

 

Ball games before and after school

To ensure everyone feels safe during the busy mornings and afternoons, ball games are not

permitted during these times.

To clarify the process for if your child tests positive to Covid19, or is a con�rmed household

(or household-like) contact, please follow the information below.

 

If your child tests positive to COVID19:

1. Email the school o�ce on northcote.ps@education.vic.gov.au, CC your child's

classroom teacher into the email. Please include all of the following details:

 the last day your child attended school; 

your child's homegroup teacher; 

the date the positive result was received; 

if the test was a PCR or RAT; 

if your child attends OSH, Kelly Sports, Chess or Music; 

if your child is symptomatic or asymptomatic.

2. You will then receive a reply from the school con�rming the details, and instructions on

what you need to do (including isolation for 5 days, and a link to the portal for recording the

COVID Process for Con�rmed cases
and close contacts
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positive result). Your child's teacher will also send you learning materials for your child to do

at home, if they are feeling well.

 

If your child is a household (or household-like) contact:

1. Email the school o�ce on northcote.ps@education.vic.gov.au, CC your child's

classroom teacher into the email. Please include all of the following details:

 if your child will be isolating at home over the next 5 days, or if they will attend school

(if choosing to attend school, please see further information below)

what date the student was exposed to the con�rmed COVID19 case, and when the 5

day isolation period ends.

2. You will then receive a reply from the school con�rming the details, and instructions on

what you need to do (including isolation for 5 days, and a link to the portal for recording the

positive result). If isolating at home, your child's teacher will also send you learning materials

for your child.

 

3. If your child is attending school during the 5 day period, these additional precautions must

be taken:

the family must notify the school that the child is a household contact.

the child must take rapid antigen testing 2 times over the 5 days.

the child must wear a facemask at all times indoors (if aged 8 years and above or

unless they have a valid exemption).

if the child becomes symptomatic, they must stay/return home and take a RAT or

PCR test. If a positive result is con�rmed, the advice for 'con�rmed case' must be

followed.
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Repeated - A message from our
Green Team...... 
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Bring in your old mobile phones for recycling. 

A box  is now located in the o�ce for your old mobile phone collection.
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Advertisements
The Department of Education and Training (DET) does not endorse the products

and services of any private advertiser or notice contained in this newsletter. 

No responsibility is accepted by the DET or this school for the accuracy of

information contained in the advertisements or claims made by them.
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